
 

 

Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE) 
 
SPHE contains three strands: 

1. Myself - Self-identity, Taking care of my body, Growing and changing, Safety and protection, 
(Making decisions: 3rd - 6th classes) 

2. Myself and others - Myself and my family, My friends and other people, Relating to others 
3. Myself and the wider world - Developing citizenship, Media education 

 
Relationships and Sexuality Education 
 
The following are the sensitive areas of the curriculum which you may like to be informed about, in 
order to continue the discussion at home with your children. 
 
Junior/ Senior Infants: The child should be enabled to 
 name parts of the male and female body using appropriate anatomical terms - they will be 

covering the words womb, nipples and breast  
 develop an awareness of human birth - that a baby grows and is nurtured in the mother’s womb 

until it is ready to be born 
 
First /Second Classes:  The child should be enabled to 
 name parts of the male and female body using appropriate anatomical terms - they will be 

covering the words penis and vagina 
 begin to understand that reproduction, birth, life, growth and death are all part of a life cycle - 

focusing particularly on the animal kingdom 
 
Third/Fourth Classes:  The child should be enabled to 
 understand the physical changes taking place in both the male and female body - growing height 

and weight, increasing strength (3rd), from boy to man, growing from girl to woman (4th only) 
 4th class girls may join with 5th and 6th class girls for their discussion on puberty 
 realise that these changes do not occur at the same time but nonetheless are predictable and 

natural and that being different is normal - accepting his/her own body image, being sensitive to 
the patterns of growth and development in himself/herself and other people (4th only) 

 discuss the stages and sequence of development of the human baby, from conception to birth 
(4th only) 

 identify the care that needs to be taken while waiting for a baby to be born - diet, rest, love, 
support and role of other family members, medical interventions 

 develop an appreciation of the wonder of a new-born baby 
 
Fifth/ Sixth Classes: The child should be enabled to 
 identify and discuss the physical and other changes that occur in boys and girls with the onset of 

puberty and understand that these take place at different rates for everyone  
 - female: hormonal changes, changing body shape, development of breasts, appearance of 
 pubic hair, onset of menstruation (periods) 
 - male: hormonal changes, physical growth, enlargement of testicles and penis, appearance 
 of pubic hair, underarm and facial hair, breaking voice, beginning of sperm production, onset 
 of nocturnal emissions (wet dreams) 
 understand the reproductive system of both male and female adults  
 understanding  sexual intercourse, conception and birth within the context of a committed, 

loving relationship 
 understand how a baby develops from conception to birth and the care of the mother during 

pregnancy, looking after an infant  


